le Selezioni

ROSSO DI VILLA
D.O.C. PIAVE
Variety:

Single variety Merlot.

Production zone:

Vineyards of Campo di Pietra, Piave river basin, to the
south east of Treviso. The grapes come from a vineyard
with a layout of 5,000 vines per hectare, south-east
facing, which surrounds the company headquarters.

Terroir:

Well-drained soil rich in organic matter ideal for
obtaining fine, elegant wines comprising by percentage
clay (30%), lime (35%) and sand (35%).

Training system:

Short Guyot, with a yield of 6,000-7,000 kg per hectare.

Harvest period:

To obtain the best quality, green harvesting is practised,
whereby clusters of grapes are thinned whilst still
green, which ensures remaining grapes receive greater
nutrition. Hand picked into crates at full maturation.

Vinification:

Destemming and pressing of grapes. The maceration is
conducted in wooden vats over 20 days. During devatting,
the wine is decanted into barriques, where it completes
the malolactic fermentation.

Maturing and
aging:

In new French oak barriques for 15 months. Then aged
in bottles for a further year before being released to
market.

Sensory
characteristics:

A deep-red coloured wine, with an intense, grapey
bouquet, with mature forest fruits, coffee and
chocolate, ethereal and mature with age. Dry tasting,
mellow, savoury, correctly-tannic body, harmonious.

Food pairings:

Ideal accompaniment for select dishes, game, spit roast
meats and medium-mature cheeses.
Serve at 16–18°C in wide-bowled glasses with a long stem.

Alcohol:

A historic name used in the past by the ancient noble family to enhance the profile
of only the best wine obtained in a given year. The original label depicted the
Master of the Villa in his opulent lounge, standing, with an austere expression.
The grapes from which this alluring wine is made come from the vineyards which
surround Villa Molon, grown and cared for with great passion as if it were
Giancarlo Traverso’s personal garden.

Total acidity:
Sugar residue:
Dry extract:
Sulphites:

14,00% vol.
5,10 g/l
-31,8 g/l
54 mg/l
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